
LINKS AND SOURCES FOR “THE ANTIDOTE” 
 
Wall Street Journal Ar.cle 
h1ps://www.wsj.com/ar.cles/virus-the-spread-of-a-la.n-term-for-poison-11582305835 
 
NIH 5/2023 Ar.cle Spike protein targets Nico.ne Receptors and is Snake Venom Neurotoxins 
h4ps://www.jbc.org/arBcle/S0021-9258(23)01735-0/fulltext 
 
China 1/2023 Study Confirms DNA origin of COVID-19 is two snakes Cobra and Krait 
h1ps://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/jmv.25682 
 
Defini.on of CODON USAGE BIAS (ORIGIN) 
h1ps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar.cles/PMC8613526 
 
CNN Ar.cle Snakes could be the origin of Wuhan Coronavirus 
h1ps://edi.on.cnn.com/2020/01/22/health/snakes-wuhan-coronavirus-outbreak-conversa.on-
partner/index.html 
 
SciTech Daily “Snake Pneumonia” Ar.cle 
h1ps://scitechdaily.com/snake-pneumonia-coronavirus-outbreak-in-china-traced-to-snakes-by-
gene.c-analysis/ 
 
French Study 4/2020 Spike Protein DNA Tes.ng Confirms Spike Protein is iden.cal to Cobra 
Venom (Cobratoxin) and Krait Snake Venom Protein (Bungarotoxin) and similar to Rabies Virus 
Gene.cs also.  Also confirms that nico.ne is an an.dote and why because nico.ne binds to 
same cell receptors as these venoms do and bind more powerfully than venoms and this is why 
smokers are less affected by COVID than non-Smokers 
h1ps://comptes-rendus.academie-sciences.fr/biologies/ar.cle/CRBIOL_2020__343_1_33_0.pdf 
 
Rabies study Confirming that Nico.ne is an an.dote to Rabies and that Rabies also targets alpha 
7 nACHR (nico.ne receptors) 
h1ps://www.cell.com/heliyon/fulltext/S2405-8440(22)01722-
4?_returnURL=h1ps%3A%2F%2Flinkinghub.elsevier.com%2Fretrieve%2Fpii%2FS240584402201
7224%3Fshowall%3Dtrue 
 
HIV study confirming HIV also targets alpha 7 nACHR (nico.ne receptors) and that nico.ne is 
the an.dote 
h1ps://link.springer.com/ar.cle/10.1007/s10571-018-0603-8 
 
Oct 2021 Italy Study, Carlo Brogna confirms that ONLY COVID-19 pos.vie pa.ents in Italy have 
36 different animal venoms in their blood and stools, the nega.ve pa.ents had zero venoms! 
h4ps://f1000research.com/arBcles/10-550/v2 
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Arizona ar.cle…”Like Venom Coursing through their Veins.. COVID Dead pa.ents bloodwork!”  
Finds the snake venom protein Phospholipase A2 is responsible for the deaths of ALL covid 
Pa.ents! 
h4ps://news.arizona.edu/story/venom-coursing-through-body-researchers-idenBfy-
mechanism-driving-covid-19-mortality 
 
Ophirex references for their site, and discussion on tes.ng ANTIVENOM drug for COVID 19 
pa.ents 
h4ps://www.ophirex.com/ 
 
h4ps://www.ophirex.com/varespladib 
 
 
Labcorp PHOSPHOLIPASE A2 Test link 
h4ps://www.labcorp.com/tests/123283/lipoprotein-associated-phospholipase-a2-acBvity 
 
Querce.n Beats Snake Venom Phospholipase A2 
h1ps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21056032/ 
 
Ashwaganda (withania Somnifera Beats Snake Venom Phospholipase A2 
h1ps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15019494/ 
 
Krait Snake Venom is blocked by plant extracts of Ashwaganda (Withania Somnifera) 
h1ps://www.csbj.org/ar.cle/S2001-0370(18)30087-4/fulltext 
 
Mucuna Prureins Beats Snake Venom Phospholipase A2 
h1ps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31652115/ 
 
 
Licorice Root (Glycyrrhizin Acid) Beats Snake Venom Phospholipase A2 
h1ps://www.researchgate.net/publica.on/305386640_Pharmacological_studies_on_Glycyrrhiz
a_glabra073 
 
Coumarin (found in Cinnamon) Beats Snake Venom Phospholipase A2 
h1ps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/2111085/ 
 
Source of Coumarin in Cinnamon Reference Ar.cle 
h1ps://greenhavenherbalist.com/coumarin-content-in-cinnamon-whats-the-deal/ 
 
 
Nicto.ne Beats Snake Venom Phospholipase A2 Ar.cle 
h1ps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9067314/ 
 
Silver Nanopar.cles BeatsSnake Venom Phospholipase A2 Ar.cle 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21056032/
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h1ps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar.cles/PMC6234898/ 
 
 
Gold Nanopar.cles Beat Snake Venom Phospholipase A2 Ar.cle 
h1ps://www.sciencedirect.com/science/ar.cle/pii/S2214750014000195 
 
1/2023 study “Is the Post Covid 19 Syndrome a severe impairment of acetyl choline-
orchestrated neuromodula.on that responds to nico.ne administra.on?” (7mg Nico.ne Patch 
cures 100% of Long Haulers COVID symptoms in 6 days of use!) references why, to two studies 
confirming that Spike Proteins of Covid are Cobra Venom and Krait Snake Venom that is 
dislodges from cells by nico.ne!) Also researches conclude that theuse of nico.ne patches are 
NON ADDICTIVE for par.cipants and is FAR SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER TREATMENTS, MEDICAL 
AND REHAB WISE. 
h1ps://bioelecmed.biomedcentral.com/ar.cles/10.1186/s42234-023-00104-7 
 
US Dept of Jus.ce Ar.cle from 2012 “Conotoxins: Poten.al Weapons From The Sea”. (15 
conotoxins were found in the blood and feces of every COVID-19 pos.ve pa.ent in the Italy 
study!) 
h1ps://www.ojp.gov/ncjrs/virtual-library/abstracts/conotoxins-poten.al-weapons-sea 
 
 
World Economic Forum 2015 Ar.cle about CONOTOXINS…  
“How Can Killer snails improve the state of the world?” 
h1ps://www.weforum.org/agenda/2015/09/how-can-killer-snails-improve-the-state-of-the-
world/ 
 
CDC document’  COVID-19 Vaccines: Update on Allergic Reac.ons, Contraindica.ons, and 
Precau.ons document… lists “ALLERGIC REACTIONS TO VENOMS as NOT A 
CONTRAINDICATIONS..” 
h1ps://emergency.cdc.gov/coca/ppt/2020/dec-30-coca-call.pdf 
 
Charles Hoffe MD in Canada reports 62% of All mRNA injected pa.ents have elevated D-Dimers.. 
calls the covid 19 shots ‘CLOT SHOTS’ 
h1ps://www.agreenroadjournal.com/2022/01/dr-charles-hoffe-issues-dire-warning.html 
 
Medscape online journal ar.cle “how are Elevated D-Dimers interpreted?’  “Snake Venom 
Poisoning” 
h1ps://emedicine.medscape.com/ar.cle/2085111-overview#a2 
 
University of Penn Medicine Ar.cle 
Showing names of two scien.sts.. Katalin Kariko and Drew Weissman as Creators of mRNA Covid 
19 shots 
h1ps://www.pennmedicine.org/news/news-releases/2021/september/penn-mrna-scien.sts-
drew-weissman-and-katalin-kariko-receive-2021-lasker-award 
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Katalin Kariko Ar.cle states in first paragraph that 1978 was first year they confirme proteins 
could be made from injec.ng mRNA into a mammal cell, then next sentence states that in 1984 
first use of PLASMIDS to deliver RNA and create the mRNA tech successfully in mammals.. DNA 
Plasmids are in the COVID 19 Shots! 
h4ps://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/arBcle/kjm/71/1/71_71-001-ABST/_pdf/-char/en 
 
Katalin Kariko and Drew Weissman Study from 2011 starts with “Nucleoside modificaBons…” 
This study is funded by NIAID dept of NIH (Fauci’s Dept) to create “mRNA Gene Therapy 
shots” 
In their paper it reads twice, we use “snake venom phosphodiesterase” to cleave the RNA of the 
mammal.. screen shot included…( also men.ons that mul.ple RNases are used to cut RNA also.. 
this is important, check out ar.cle below from Bentham Science and their quote about RNases) 
h1ps://academic.oup.com/nar/ar.cle/39/21/9329/1093548?login=false 
 
 
Innova.ve research product page for researchers to buy SNAKE VENOM PHOSPHODIESTERASE 
to make mRNA Gene Therapy shots like the two scien.sts from Univ of Penn.. 
On the product page it says DO NOT mix this snake venom component with Glutathione,  
Cystein (N-Acetyl Cystein). Vit C (ascorbic acid), and that it is COMPLETELY INHIBITED by EDTA! 
h4ps://www.innov-research.com/products/snake-venom-phosphodiesterase-i-purified-
lyophilized 
 
Bentham Science ar.cle on snake venom Phosphodiesterase, all the trauma to a human is listed 
and ARE the exact reported vaccine injuries to covid shots and second screenshot tells you that 
RNases and Phophodiesterases are UNIVERSALLY FOUND IN SNAKE VENOMS!!!!!!! The 2011 
paper above says they use both Snake Venom Phosphodiesterases and RNases to cleave our 
RNA in these shots! 
Also highlight the screen shot from inside this paper that EDTA is an inhibitor or protec.ve 
detoxing agent against almost ALL Snake Venom Phosphodiesterases.. all people that got these 
shots should be on EDTA at a minimum!! 
h1ps://www.eurekaselect.com/ar.cle/91345 
 
This is the direct link to the FOREIGN PROTEIN DEFENSE Product I created with Dr Group to treat 
THESE VENOM COMPONENTS… It will be on my site this week I may send you a new link for that 
if I have by the .me you release this interview Jason. 
h1ps://globalhealing.com/products/foreign-protein-
cleanse?_pos=1&_psq=foreign+protein&_ss=e&_v=1.0 
 
2017 Study .tled An.viral Ac.vity of Animal Venom Pep.des 

1. They highlight that Snake venom components are similar (homologous) to HIV-1 spike 
protein. WHAT!!! 

2. Highlight the conclusion of this paper.. men.ons that Animal Venom Pep.de Vaccines 
are necessary to address all future worldwide pandemics and that “animal (venom) 
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pep.des represent an essen.al scien.fic investment for protec.ng and perpetua.ng 
humankind.”  Really, who would have thought that deadly venoms laced vaccines were 
required to preserve mankind… psychopaths…. 

3. Also I screen shot all of the current patented Venoms from which creatures are patented 
as vaccines and drugs to treat which “viruses” already!!! Scorpion venoms, frog venoms, 
snake venoms, insect venoms, and marine sponge venoms… disgus.ng. 

h1ps://jvat.biomedcentral.com/ar.cles/10.1186/s40409-016-0089-0 
 
Understanding COVID-19 mRNA Vaccines document from the NIH… states.. “there is no Sars-
Cov-2 virus in the mRNA vaccines”, therefore you can’t get covid from our shots. 
h1ps://www.genome.gov/about-genomics/fact-sheets/Understanding-COVID-19-mRNA-
Vaccines 
 
NIH document .tled COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Produc.on “they state that the ‘spike protein 
gene’ they chose as their vaccine candidate, and they inserted it into a DNA Plasmid and that’s 
how they made the shots..… oh really the spike protein gene was found to be cobratoxin and 
bungarotoxin from the krait snake in April of 2020 by French gene.cists.  There is definitely 
venoms in these shots. 
h1ps://www.genome.gov/about-genomics/fact-sheets/COVID-19-mRNA-Vaccine-Produc.on 
 
2003 paper.. .tle starts with I”n Vivo Trans-splicing…”  
These scien.sts took 2 halves of the cobratoxin protein, put half inside of two different DNA 
plasmids…injected them separately into animals and nothing happened… then they injected 
both DNA plasmids containing half of each of the cobratoxin protein and declared.. that within 6 
hours.. all the mammals (mice) died… and they discovered that inside the cells of the animals, 
they combined the two DNA plasmids and SPLICED the two cobratoxin venom proteins together 
and then released the “mature a-cobratoxin mRNA” into the animals blood and the king cobra 
venom protein killed 80% of the mice in 6 minutes and the rest by 6 hours.. confirming that DNA 
plasmids could tell a mammal cell to make the deadly cobra venom inside its own body and 
cells!!! This explains by Pfizer and Moderna shots had to be given in two different doses over 2 
weeks, and why 80% plus of all people that died from the shots died within 48 hours of the 
second shot… also confirms why Pfizer and moderna had color coated the tops of the first and 
second shots that were to be administered, why they were designated with different color tops.. 
1 st shot by Pfizer was a gray top, and second shot was a purple top… if they were iden.cal, why 
would they have to be designated different with different color tops.. this explains why these 
shots had to be given in two doses… two different DNA plasmids, that when combined the 
bodies of the humans would cause their bodies to make mature Cobratoxin mRNA that would 
kill them.  This papers confirms they figured out how to make a human cell make venom and 
then orchestrate death toitself!!! Pure evil 
h1ps://www.cell.com/molecular-therapy-family/molecular-therapy/pdf/S1525-0016(03)00300-
9.pdf 
 
InVivoGen company illustrates their DNA plasmids they made for COVID 19 mRNA shots 

https://jvat.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40409-016-0089-0
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h1ps://www.cell.com/molecular-therapy-family/molecular-therapy/pdf/S1525-0016(03)00300-
9.pdf 
 
Cloning and Expression of Alpha-Bungarotoxin (Krait) Gene 
1999 paper showing how they put bungarotoxin (spike protein of covid virus) into a plasmid, 
and got E. Coli bacteria to manufacture the venom for them.. this is happening all around the 
world causing vaccinated injuries and the weaponized venom manufacturing bacteria is then 
contagious, causing what you hear is called SHEDDING… once the venom manufacturing 
bacteria E. Coli is programmed with the plasmid to make venoms, it forever makes the venom 
as long as it has blood sugar feeding it.. then those injected with Covid shots, share their 
bacteria with loved ones, through saliva, sweat and sex and breasweeding, and once the 
bacteria is inside of the new person, they start having the symptoms of the venoms the bacteria 
is releasing inside of their bodies now!!! 
h1ps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12136173/ 
 
This paper demonstrates how they weaponized CONOTOXINS using plasmids also.. this is the 
machinery they used around the world to make people sick and call it a respiratory virus, it 
never was that… they have dispersed in the air, our water, food and vaccines, DNA PLASMIDS 
carrying the toxic venom spike protein instruc.ons into all facets of our lives to make us sick! 
h1ps://www.pnas.org/doi/10.1073/pnas.2335845100 
 
 
Cobra Biologics Plasmids Ar.cle… cobratoxin was the spike protein of covid, this company made 
the first plasmids for COVID19 shot produc.on,.. want to guess what type of venom they put 
into their PLASMIDS… its all in the name… 
h1ps://www.technologynetworks.com/drug-discovery/news/cobra-biologicals-plasmids-to-
begin-phase-i-clinical-trial-for-covid-19-vaccine-341177 
 
Cobra Biologics bought by Charles River Pharmaceu.cals ar.cle 
h1ps://www.criver.com/cobra-biologics-now-part-charles-river 
 
VenomTech Pharmaceu.cals partners with Charles River to bring venom drugs to the world 
ar.cle 
h1ps://www.news-medical.net/news/20220412/Venomtech-announces-new-drug-
development-collabora.on-with-Charles-River.aspx 
 
VenomTech ar.cle that references, their snake venom pep.des combined with “nanocarriers” 
stabilize the snake venom in WATER ar.cle 
h1ps://cairnsnews.org/2022/04/14/venomtech-part-3-of-snake-venom-in-covid-19-vaxx/ 
 
N IH Paper referenced in ar.cle above…..tled Nanopar.cles Func.onalized with Venom-Derived 
Pep.des and Toxins 

1. References delivery through water 
h1ps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31223083/ 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31223083/


 
Study .tled High-throughput expression of animal venom toxins in E. Coli to generate large 
library.. “this is how they make so much venom worldwide to create the vaxxes and 
pandemics. 
1.  Important, I highlight in this study in a screenshot that VENOMICS owns this massive 

library of snake venoms made in E. COLI but that the type and names of the venoms 
“cannot be disclosed in publica.ons”.. oh really Jason Shurka, why not…slide 194…slide 
195 reads… “While the exact sequence of the 4992 (venom) pep.des of this study 
remains confiden.al”… this is why MDs can’t figure this out.. the venom aspect of covid, 
and drugs and vaccines.. 

h1ps://microbialcellfactories.biomedcentral.com/ar.cles/10.1186/s12934-016-0617-1 
 
These next 3 studies come from 2017, and two from 2019 
All 3 are studies tes.ng how chlorine, acids, UV light and Hydrogen Peroxide exposure in 
WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS effect the suspension of DNA PLASMIDS and E. COLI bacteria 
in water delivery systems.. want to guess why they were inves.ga.ng this 3 years leading up 
to the pandemic…?  Water deliver systems is how they created sick people and called it a 
Respiratory Virus 
h1ps://www.sciencedirect.com/science/ar.cle/abs/pii/S0043135417305328 
h1ps://link.springer.com/ar.cle/10.1007/s11783-019-1124-5 
This ar.cle in 2019 established that the acids used and chlorine used in water treatment 
facili.es did not “completely destroy plasmids while preven.ng bacteria overgrowth.. 
h1ps://www.sciencedirect.com/science/ar.cle/abs/pii/S0048969719320868 
 
 
1956  By Stanley Cohen and Rita, Study Snake Venom Causes “Nerve Growth Factor”, 
explosion of Neurological tumor growth when exposed to snake venom Phosphodiesterase 
(the same venom in the mRNA shots used to cleave our RNA, per Katalin Kariko and Drew 
Weissman Papers) 
h1ps://www.nature.com/ar.cles/s41593-021-00949-8 
Slide 216 declares “ther snake venom factor, tested….,have a specific ac.vity approximately 
1000 .mes as high as the purest tumor frac.on.”  They took sarcoma cells (cancer cells) and 
compared them to the cancer growth forma.on of snake venoms.. and snake venoms was 
1000X more powerful at causing tumor growth in Neurological (Brain and Nerve) .ssue!! 
This same guy won a nobel prize in 1986 for this disturbing discovery… this is why we have 
turbo cancers exploding since the covid shots.. they have snake venoms and instruc.ons to 
make snake venoms in them, DNA Plasmids!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://microbialcellfactories.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12934-016-0617-1
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This paper is KEY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Must show audiences. THIS IS WHY SO MANY PEOPLE ARE 
GETTING BRAIN CANCERS AFTER THE SHOTS FOR COVID!!!!!! 
 
During the pandemic they injected Conotoxin (cone snail venoms) and Cobratoxin (spike 
protein of covid) into mice… within minutes the venoms crossed the blood brain barrier and 
created GLIOBLASTOMAS (brain tumors in less than 72 hours!!!  Then they turned around 
and injected these animals with 2 different doses of ONLY nico.ne to see what happened… 
at 1.0microL/mL of blood the nico.ne had reduced the tumor size by over 50 percent!!!  
Then they stopped administering the nico.ne!! The other lower dose had NO EFFECT on the 
brain tumore created by the venoms…NOW HIGHLIGHT IN THE ABSTRACT, the summary at 
the beginning of the paper… THEY MAKE NO MENTION OF THE NICOTINE DOSE THAT 
REVERSED THE TUMOR IN 72 HOURS!!!! Ask yourself why. Would they not even men.on the 
curing does of nico.ne… and ask yourself why they would only put in the summary that they 
used a smaller dose of nico.ne for 72 hours that had NO EFFECT!!!!  In the study they show 
the brain tumor being obliterated by the higher nico.ne dose!!!  To hide the cure JASON!!! 
 
In this study they hammer con.nuously that alpha 7 nACHR (nico.ne receptors) are the 
target of these venoms just like covid spike proteins… and that when the venom binds to the 
nico.ne receptors CANCEROUS growths immediately start to form!!! 
This is the link to the study! 
h1ps://www.mdpi.com/1660-3397/19/2/118 
 
In this same ar.cle they reference nico.ne receptors are responsible for explosive number 
of lung cancer, breast cancer and stomach cancers and I highlight published ar.cles about 
each of these cancers and their increased diagnosis.. even since covid and the shots! 
In order here are the links… 
 
Piedmont Lung Cancer on the rise and not only in Smokers 
h1ps://www.piedmont.org/living-be1er/lung-cancer-on-the-rise-why-its-not-only-a-
smokers-disease 
 
Washington Post Ar.cle.  More Young Women Are being diagnosed with Breast Cancer and 
they want answers! 
h1ps://www.washingtonpost.com/wellness/2023/08/22/breast-cancer-young-women-
increase/ 
 
Harvard and Stomach/Diges.ve Cancers on the rise- 
h1ps://news.harvard.edu/gaze1e/story/2022/09/researchers-report-drama.c-rise-in-early-
onset-cancers/ 
 
 
Study in Nature Neuroscience- Title stars with Fear learning induces a7-nACHR (nico.ne 
receptors) responsiveness 

https://www.mdpi.com/1660-3397/19/2/118
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Fear impacts nico.ne receptors to make them more exposed during covid to the binding of 
venoms.. this is why they were researching this in this paper in 2021!!  Fear also impacts 
suscep.bility of nico.ne receptors!! 
 
h1ps://www.nature.com/ar.cles/s41593-021-00949-8 
 
Slide 245 shows in the ar.cle referenced above in this document… How I know they are 
crea.ng Miscarraiges with these snake venom laced vaccines… in that paper they highlight a 
snake venom component said to have An.Viral Property and it is called L-amino acid oxidase 
abbreviated LAAO or LAO.. I highlight the statement on slide 247 that LAO “inhibits 
Syncy.um forma.on”.   The following slides and links show what Syncy.um cells are and 
why if you INHIBIT them you can 100% cause a miscarriage to occur when you inject this 
snake venom LAAO/LAO. 
Syncy.um is the cells that form the Placenta, and a1ach placenta to the Uterus of the 
mother…. Kill Syncy.um, the placenta pulls away from the uterus (picture syncy.um is the 
Velcro keeping the placenta a1ached to the uterus). Axer a few weeks of pregnancy the 
syncy.um forms cells called Syncy.otrophoblasts… these cells manufacture PROGESTERONE 
HORMONE for the REST of the Pregnancy… if you inject this snake venom LAO into a 
pregnant woman, you kill Syncy.um cells, which in turn can not make Syncy.otrophoblasts 
which can no longer make progesterone and every pregnant woman needs PROGESTERONE 
to either get pregnant at all and MUST HAVE THIS HORMONE TO MAINTAIN PREGNANCY TO 
FULL TERM!!!! PROGESTERONE IS CALLED THE “PREGNANCY HORMONE”!  Stop making 
progesterone, you miscarry.. period!!! Millions of pregnancies have been lost axer the covid 
shots regardless of length of the term of the pregnancy.. this is how they are doing it! 
Here is the references star.ng again witht with the 2017 study referenced.. 
h1ps://jvat.biomedcentral.com/ar.cles/10.1186/s40409-016-0089-0 
 
Syncy.um defini.on Wikipedia.. placenta cell 
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syncy.um 
 
Syncy.otrophoblast defini.on Wikipedia 
h1ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syncy.otrophoblast 
 
h1ps://www.myfer.litycenter.com/progesterone-and-pregnancy/ 
 
The Test everyone should order for L-Amino Acid Oxidase.. if they lost a baby to miscarriage 
or are infer.le axer HPV shots in teenage years (Gardasil shots to create infer.lity) Slide 252 
h1ps://www.cellbiolabs.com/l-amino-acid-assay-kit 
 
Star.ng Slide 253… Scien.st explain how to detoxify (inhibit) L-Amino Acid Oxidase in a 
human (mammal) body..by making pH of body more Alkaline than acidic and that a pH of 
5.5-7.5 makes the snake venom component ac.ve!!! 
And that EDTA and ZINC both destroy it also in the human!!  
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syncytium
https://www.cellbiolabs.com/l-amino-acid-assay-kit


Also shares what temperature like in a sauna, the snake venom LAAO is destroyed..  
131 degreees F, which all infrared saunas can reach safely!! 
Screenshots and highlights included! 
Link to study here 
h1ps://www.hindawi.com/journals/bmri/2014/196754/ 
 
 
Star.ng with slide 257 and 258 meet Paul F Reid 
His bio from 1993-1996 he was paid by our govt to create snake venom neurotoxins in be 
manufactured in bacteria and yeast systems for LARGE SCALE VACCINE PRODUCTION at Ft 
Dietrich Maryland. 
 
In 2010 he is awarded a patent for a KING COBRA VENOM vaccine to treat Common colds 
and Flus in America for Elderly, Immune Suppressed and Infant popula.ons.. 
In the paper I highlight (slide 264) that his inven.on he states could be useful during 
pandemics because snake venom an.viral vaccines don’t have to be virus specific and can 
be rapidly deployed and are cheap to manufacture….remember Opera.on warp speed, fast 
and cheap! 
 
In the ar.cle he discloses how the industry detoxifies snake venom before injec.ng into 
people by mixing it in Hydrogen Peroxide and ozone for example… Hydrogen Peroxide Food 
Grade and ozone therapy are a cure for venoms!!! Slide 263 
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